A Team Effort:
HospiceCare
Marks 40 Years
HospiceCare will soon begin celebrating its anniversary
of 40 years of service to central West Virginia. From the
humble beginnings of a handful of volunteers who founded
Kanawha Hospice Care in 1979 to today we have been
blessed with unprecedented community support, loyal
volunteers, and staﬀ that have truly been called to provide
the highest level of end-of-life care, second to none.
It would be impossible to name all of the people who
have played an important role throughout this 40-year
history. So at the risk of hurting someone’s feelings,
I will not list names of individuals that have made this
organization one of the most successful not-for-proﬁt
companies in West Virginia. If you are reading this article,
you know who you are!!! Currently, with nearly 300
employees, 300 volunteers and a budget approaching $25
million, HospiceCare’s growth has truly been a team eﬀort.
I still marvel at the dedication and support that individuals
continue to bring to the table. We have volunteers that
go back to day one, many employees with over 20 years
of HospiceCare experience and tenure, and donors, both
individual and corporate, that have provided the funding
necessary to maintain and grow our mission.
From the outset it has always been about the patients
and their families. This year we will provide care for more
than 2,500 patients in our hospice program and another
600 patients in our palliative care program. At this level, it
is no wonder that many people still stop me in the grocery
store, downtown, or at church to tell me what wonderful
care we gave to their loved one and their family during their
time of need. And invariably I hear the same quote, “I don’t
know what we would have done without you. Your staﬀ
made our journey so much easier.”
It is with a heavy heart that I also announce my
retirement from HospiceCare this year. After 48 years
of working for three diﬀerent not-for-proﬁt health care
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organizations in Charleston, including 20 years here at
HospiceCare, it is time to “do something diﬀerent.” I am
not sure exactly what that is at this time, but the Good
Lord will point me in the right direction. I have been
blessed with a great family, friendships, good health, and
a wonderful career. I will miss the day to day banter from
my co-workers and the volunteer team, but look forward
to a long and healthy retirement with my family. May God
bless HospiceCare and all those who have touched or been
touched by this outstanding team of caregivers. 

Executive Director Larry Robertson was joined by his wife,
Sheree, and their family at a surprise retirement picnic lunch for
him on Friday, Aug. 2 at the Main Oﬃce. HospiceCare’s Board
of Directors further added to the surprise by renaming the main
oﬃce the Larry Robertson Administrative Building in his honor.
Here’s wishing Larry and his family many happy years together
and enjoying life wherever it may lead. Happy Trails!!!
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Golfers Remember
Dave Wallace
This year’s HospiceCare Golf Outing & Dance Party
was held in memory of Dave Wallace, a long-time
Friend of Hospice whose legacy lives on today
through various programs he championed.
3

Admissions Show
Steady Growth

A job well done!
After 20 years at the helm of HospiceCare,
Executive Director Larry Robertson prepares
to ride oﬀ into the sunset, but not without one last
surprise from his family, friends, staﬀ and other VIPs.

Annual report ﬁgures reinforce the growing need
for hospice and palliative care services throughout
the region. HospiceCare programs will continue
to adapt and expand to meet the needs of our
patients and their families where they are,
with peace, comfort and dignity.
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Four Decades of
Making History

Caring for
the Caregiver

Community
Support Soaring

Serving more than 3,000 patients
and their families each year,
HospiceCare continues to lead the
state in providing quality hospice,
palliative care and grief
support services.

When her parents needed help,
a devoted daughter expanded her
home to make sure they had all the
peace and comfort they needed.
HospiceCare staﬀ made sure she
had all the help she needed.

With more than a dozen annual
fundraising events and daily
assistance from community
volunteers, HospiceCare is
blessed and grateful to
continue to be of service.
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Pictured l-r, top to bottom:
Larry & Sheree Robertson,
Chris Zinn, Mike Morris,
Board President Sharon
Rowe, Charleston Mayor Amy
Goodwin and Larry, Betty
Ramsey, Board Vice President
H. Dill Battle, Rick Miller, Dick
Bradford, Board Treasurer J.
Ryan Lindsay, Fred Boothe,
Angie Matthews, Geoﬀ
Christian, Stephanie Rogers,
Larry and Todd Gunter (ﬁeld
rep for Sen. Shelley Moore
Capito), Keith Stonestreet and
Roger Ramsey.

Surprise! Surprise! Surprise!

Family, friends, staff and VIPs gather to celebrate Larry’s 20 years of leadership
More than 100 people enjoyed a Hot Dog & BBQ Picnic
to celebrate two decades of stellar service by our Executive
Director Larry Robertson. Everyone was in on it except for
Larry, which made for quite a surprise when he and his wife
and ringleader, Sheree, showed up at the oﬃce at noon on
Friday, Aug. 2.
Current and past board members attended along
with Larry’s family, friends and staﬀ. Larry received a
proclamation from the Oﬃce of Gov. Jim Justice, and Brian
Aluise, Regional Coordinator for Sen. Joe Manchin’s Oﬃce,
and Todd Gunter, a ﬁeld representative from Sen. Shelley
Moore Captio’s Oﬃce, read statements from the senators.
The biggest surprise of the day came when the Board

of Directors announced that HospiceCare’s Main Oﬃce
would be renamed the Larry Robertson Administrative
Building in honor of his 20 years of dedicated leadership. 

Special thanks to
our major sponsors!

Hitting
the links
in honor
of Dave

Encova Insurance
Roger & Betty Ramsey
CAMC
Mutual of America
Smith Land Surveying
Latitude Land &
Regulatory Services
Saluja Law Of ces
Terry Rusin, PSIMED
Dr. Byron Calhoun
WVSU Foundation

Remembering a friend
who had a huge heart
for HospiceCare

This past spring West Virginia lost
one of her greatest Mountaineers.
Dave Wallace, 88, was involved in so
many things around the
state, but always found
time for his family, friends
and a round of golf!
This year’s 9th
annual HospiceCare
Golf Outing & Dance
Party was held in his
honor and memory
on Friday, Sept. 6 at
Edgewood Country Club in Charleston.
Thanks to the eﬀorts of Board Member
Keith Stonestreet (blow, far right),
each year more than 100 golfers hit
Edgewood’s course near Sissonville,
and more than 200 guests kick up
their heels at a dance party later that
evening at the club in town.
In its ﬁrst nine years, this signature

event has raised more than $800,000
to beneﬁt hospice patients and their
families. Our goal for this annual event is
to raise a total of $1 million to celebrate
HospiceCare’s 40th anniversary this
coming year for our 10th annual event.
We hope that everyone who knew and
loved Dave will help us reach this goal!
In addition to his years of dedicated
service on HospiceCare’s Board of
Directors, Dave and his wife, Margie,
have contributed to our success through
their generous philanthropic giving and
support. The Wallace Grief Support &
Education Center was named in their
honor and serves the entire community,
not just those who qualify for hospice.
Our entire HospiceCare family is
grateful to Dave and Keith’s dedication
and devotion to ensuring that people
get the quality care they deserve in
their time of greatest need. 

Building tradition
This summer Executive Director
Larry Robertson welcomed Luther
Lasure, Executive Director of the
Kanawha Valley Builders Association
(left), and Paul Breedlove and Gary
McCallister (right and far right)
Business Manager and President of the
Charleston Building and Construction
Trades Council, to our Main Oﬃce to
accept a check for $7,000 from the
KVBA’s 26th annual Kanawha Valley
Construction Labor-Management
Golf Scramble. HospiceCare is
most grateful for the long-standing
partnership between the KVBA and
the Charleston Trades Council and
their generous annual support of our
patients and families. 
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Still growing to meet families’ needs
Putting our patients and their families rst remains our guiding principle
•

In 1979, a handful of volunteers started meeting at St. John’s
Episcopal Church to discuss how to coordinate local endof-life care for the terminally ill and educate people to better
understand death and dying. The initial group included Sen.
Paul & Rose Jean Kaufman, Judy McJunkin, Dr. David
Clayman, Nancy Martin, the Rev. Jim & Judy Lewis, Bob
& Deborah Rodecker, and Pat & Lawton Posey, among
others.

but agency remains autonomous with its own board of directors, as well as paid and volunteer staﬀ.
•

In 1986, Kanawha Hospice Care more than triples the number of volunteers from 50 to 157, receives ﬁrst West Virginia
Hospice license, and becomes Medicare certiﬁed.

•

The ﬁrst Board of Directors secures charter and tax-exempt
status in October 1980. The ﬁrst oﬃce opens that fall at Covenant House next to St. John’s on Quarrier Street in Charleston. Judy McJunkin becomes the ﬁrst Volunteer Director.

In the spring of 1988, Kanawha Hospice Care opens oﬃce
at 1321 Dunbar Ave. in Dunbar as a central location to serve
Kanawha and Putnam counties. In 1990, the main oﬃce
moves down the street to 1143 Dunbar Ave.

•

•

Basic training program for Hospice volunteers begins in May
1981.

In January 1993, agency extends service area to include
Boone, Clay, Fayette, Roane, and parts of Lincoln and Mason
counties. Nicholas County is added in September 1994.

•

•

Kanawha Hospice Home Care Program starts providing
support services to patients and their families in November
1981. In the ﬁrst full year of operation, seven families receive
beneﬁt of hospice for their loved ones at home.

In June 1995, Jackson County Community Hospice merges
with Kanawha Hospice Care.

•

After serving in a volunteer and part-time capacity since
1981, Dr. Sue Warren becomes Kanawha Hospice Care’s
ﬁrst full-time Medical Director in 1998.

Nurse Becky Bailey (at left)
named Coordinator of Hospice
Services January 1982 and
later becomes ﬁrst full-time
paid director.

•

In August 1999, Larry Robertson becomes Executive Director
of Kanawha Hospice Care.

•

November 2000, Kanawha Hospice Care rebranded as
HospiceCare to represent larger service area. Current logo
design is introduced.

•

In June 1982, Hospice oﬃce
moves around the corner
to the former Charleston
Federal Savings & Loan
building on Broad Street.

•

After launching a capital campaign in 1997, HospiceCare
breaks ground on the state’s ﬁrst inpatient hospice facility in
April 2000 after receiving a generous naming gift from the
Elizabeth Hubbard estate.

•

Hospice oﬃces move to
CAMC Memorial in 1984,

•

The Hubbard Hospice House, a 12-bedroom facility, opens in
April 2001 in the Washington Heights area of Charleston.
Continued on next page

•

•
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•

•

Long-time hospice nurse Chris Zinn RN,
BSN, CHPN, is named ﬁrst Administrator
of Hubbard House, which expands to a
24-bedroom facility with the addition of a
second wing in August 2005 to meet the
growing need across the state.
In April 2004, HospiceCare begins
Kids Path program to provide children,
from infants to late teens, with hospice,
palliative care and grief support, while
giving them the option to continue
to receive curative treatment. Camp
Mend-A-Heart for children grieving
the loss of loved ones begins a successful summer tradition.

•

Grief counselor Mike Dupay named
new Director of Bereavement & Spiritual
Care in August 2005.

•

In October 2005, HospiceCare merges
with Greenbrier Valley Hospice in
Lewisburg, adding six more counties — Braxton, Greenbrier, Monroe,
Pocahontas, Summers and Webster
— for 16 total, with regional oﬃces in
Lewisburg and Summersville.

•

•

•

In the summer of 2007, hospice Nurse
Mary Kathren Robinson, RN, CHPN,
takes over as the second Administrator
of the Hubbard Hospice House.
In September 2007, HospiceCare
announces plans to build its new Main
Oﬃce building on Charleston’s West
Side and breaks ground on April 17,
2008 at the site of the original Shoney’s
restaurant on Kanawha Boulevard,
West at Patrick Street.
IT Director Mike Morris named new
Finance/IT Director in August 2008.

•

HospiceCare moves to its new Main
Oﬃce building at 1606 Kanawha Blvd.
W. at the end of October 2008. Board of
Directors, management team, staﬀ and
community partners enjoy ribbon cutting during formal opening ceremony for
the new building on Nov. 6, 2008.

•

On Dec. 1, 2008, HospiceCare’s Lewisburg Oﬃce moves from its N. Jeﬀerson
Street building into a newly renovated
and expanded building at 1265 Maplewood Avenue, across the street from
the Greenbrier Valley Medical Center.

•

Medical Director Dr. Sue Warren retires after 28 years of service to HospiceCare after helping pioneer end-of-life
care throughout the state.

•

After 30 years of growth in 2009,
HospiceCare consists of nearly 250
employees and 300 volunteers, working out of six buildings in 16 counties
across central WV.

•

In the summer of 2010, HospiceCare
embarks on a $2 million capital campaign to build a new 8-bed inpatient
facility to serve the greater Greenbrier
Valley at the Lewisburg Oﬃce.

•

Volunteer Director Jewell Morgan
retires with 20 years of service, after
having grown the department from a
few dozen volunteers to more than 300.
Volunteer Director Melanie Allen takes
over in October 2010.

•

Dr. Kevin Boggess, D.O., joins the
staﬀ as Chief Medical Director in the
summer of 2011.

•

The 12-bed Hubbard Hospice House
West opens with a ribbon cutting

ceremony on Aug. 1, 2011 at Thomas
Memorial Hospital in South Charleston.
•

Starting as one of two hospice social
workers in the fall of 1991, Director of
Social Work Julie Lukowski retires in
2011 after 20 years of service with a
staﬀ of 25 social workers.

•

HospiceCare begins a partnership
with NHPCO’s “We Honor Veterans”
program in 2011 to provide appropriate end-of-life care and support to our
nation’s service men and women and
their families.

•

In 2013, HospiceCare establishes the
PalliativeCare Center to provide services to people living with serious illness
who don’t meet the hospice criteria.

•

HospiceCare expands its Main Oﬃce
to open the Wallace Grief Support &
Education Center for the beneﬁt of the
entire community in the fall of 2013.

•

Shellie Powell, RN, is named new
Clinical Director in 2014 following the
death of her predecessor, hospice
nurse Jeﬀ Carrier on Nov. 14, 2013.
She adds Hubbard House Administrator
to her duties in January 2018.

•

In the summer of 2013, HospiceCare
breaks ground on Peyton Hospice
House in Lewisburg and celebrates
its grand opening with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony on June 4, 2014.

•

In the spring of 2019, HospiceCare
announces the development of a new
12-bed inpatient hospice unit at CAMC
Memorial in Kanawha City with opening
expected by the start of 2020. 

Volunteer training sign-up!

Tune in to caring on TV!

Give the gift of yourself by helping our patients and their
families as a HospiceCare Volunteer. For more information
or to register for one of our free volunteer training courses,
please ask to speak with Volunteer
Director Melanie Allen or e-mail
her at mallen@hospicecarewv.org.
We look forward to having you be
part of our dedicated team of hospice
volunteers — the Heart of Hospice. 

Grab a cup of coﬀee or tea and settle in for some helpful
tips on how to improve care for your loved one
on Caregiver Coﬀee Break each month
on Suddenlink cable TV Channel 17,
or view past shows online anytime at
www.librarycommission.wv.gov.
Showtimes: 11 a.m., 5 p.m. & 11 p.m.
Wednesdays; 5 a.m. Thursdays; and
5 p.m. Saturdays. 
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Pictured l-r, Beverly Patton, hospice Social Worker Judie Hodge, John Acree, and
hospice Case Manager Isabel “Izzy” Bukac, RN.

‘A fairy tale marriage’
Daughter keeps promise to care for aging parents,
giving them a home to ‘cuddle’ in with comfort
By Jeﬀ Sikorovsky
Marketing Director
On June 13, 1944, John Acree turned 20 years old on a boat crossing the English
Channel to France a week after D-Day. As a soldier in the U.S. Army he helped build
bridges, drive trucks and later that year fought in the Battle of the Bulge.
John had left his home in Clay County at 18 after graduating high school and went
to welding school in South Charleston. He cut hair on the side to make extra money
and later headed oﬀ to Roanoke, Va. to work on ships, where he was drafted.
Meanwhile, also growing up in The Depression, Elizabeth Taylor was working hard to graduate from high school in Clay. Her family had very little. She had
one dress that she made and would wash it out every night.
Her family discouraged her from attending high school because as a young
lady her focus should be on getting married, being a wife and having children.
But she was determined and ﬁnally graduated at age 20, having stayed with an
aunt to avoid the long commute from home.
John and Elizabeth rode the bus to Clay High School together, but that was
about all they knew of each other back then. It wouldn’t be until John returned home
from the war and bought one of her homemade apple pies at a local pie social that
they would be reunited and kindle a love that would last more than seven decades.
Continued on next page
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John’s ﬁrst job was working on train coal cars at a mine
in Pettus, Raleigh County. He would move wood slabs
under the wheels to keep the cars from rolling. His welding
experience and interest in electricity kept him busy in the
mines for 40 years, retiring as a chief electrician.
“He worked hard and wanted to progress,” Beverly said
about his career. “They made a life for themselves by working hard. They would remodel shacks and then move to a
new one and do the same thing. They were never without
work until the mines all shut down.”
They ﬁnally settled in the home they built on an 80-acre
farm oﬀ Peach Orchard Road in Enoch, a few miles outside
Summersville in Nicholas County (opposite page, bottom).
They raised a family of three children, Beverly being the
oldest. They would grow and can their own food and Elizabeth
would make clothes for their three children.
“She was an excellent wife and mother,” Beverly said.
“They were part of the Greatest Generation.”
While their love for each other and their family sustained them,
age ﬁnally caught up to the couple. John developed congestive
heart failure and Elizabeth was aﬀected by Alzheimer’ disease.
“The old estate got to be too much for them,” Beverly
said. “They had a wood stove dad kept going and mom did
laundry, but it was an hour-plus drive to see them, which
in an emergency was too far. She was sad and sick and
would cry. Moving here took all that pressure oﬀ.”
Beverly said her parents didn’t want to be a burden to
her. “It’s not a burden, but a responsibility. This is the fulﬁllment of a promise I made years ago to take care of them
when they got older,” she said.
She and her husband, Bill, built a garage and woodshop
on their 22-acre property in Charleston with a cozy, yet
spacious two-bedroom apartment above it (above left). “We
wanted this to be home to them,” she said.
John and Elizabeth moved there in 2014, the year Beverly
retired from practicing psychotherapy and Bill retired as a
project manager at the Bayer Institute plant. They could
walk and get around better at the time. Elizabeth cooked
and they had a microwave to heat up food.
“Mom and I would go shopping some. Dad and Bill would
putter around the yard,” Beverly said. “But even when they
were here, as they got older, it was a scary proposition to
have Mom and Dad die here.”
That’s why in the fall of 2017 Beverly called HospiceCare.
“You don’t have to be on death’s door to access hospice
beneﬁts. Hospice has been here two years and those have

been quality years. Hospice has made it possible,” she said.
“I thought they were going to die. You need to at least call.
The worst they could do is say no, they didn’t qualify. But they
have helped me do this. They have come along side and provided technical expertise and counseling. They took the fear
out of this. The Lord’s given me wisdom and brought people in
to my life to make it as good as it can be.”
For Case Manager Isabel “Izzy” Bukac, RN, who retired
this summer, the Acrees were her last client with HospiceCare.
“It’s bittersweet for me. I’ve loved every day,” she said about
her time as a hospice nurse. “I’ve never worked with a harder
working group of people. They’re angels of mercy. Other than
birth, it’s the most intimate time of our lives and I get to share
that with my patients and their families. I get far more out of it
than I could ever put in. It’s a team.”
John and Elizabeth are unique in that they share a
regular bed instead of separate hospital beds because they
don’t like to be apart (above center and right).
“The Lord blessed us that Mom and Dad would sleep. They
like to cuddle in bed. It was diﬃcult for them when they went
to the Hubbard Hospice House for respite care for a week one
time because they weren’t allowed to sleep together in the
same bed. They did not like it at all,” Beverly said with a laugh.
“For the past 72 years, he’s taken care of her, he’s provided
for her, he’s kept her warm, he protected her. He still put
her ﬁrst,” Beverly said. “They’ve had a fairy tale marriage.”
Married in 1946, John and Elizabeth were never apart until
the morning of Wednesday, Aug. 14, when Elizabeth passed
peacefully at home surrounded by family and loved ones.
“It was very peaceful, very quiet. I couldn’t have asked for anything better,” Beverly said. “She had taken a turn for the worse on
Friday and we had a nurse come in every day who let us know
what to expect. I couldn’t have asked for any better care.”
A graveside service was held the following Monday at the
Veteran’s Cemetery in Dunbar, WV, which both had helped
plan. “My mom was a planner and a preparer,” Beverly said.
“They completely planned and prepared for their funeral service, and hospice helped with the obituary. There were very
few decisions to make.”
At 95, John is very weak, sad and misses his beloved wife,
but he understands that Elizabeth is “gone and with Jesus.”
Beverly said she sits with him and reads passages from the
Bible about heaven, and he’s sleeping and eating well. Both
are grateful they can continue to depend on the compassionate care and support they receive from HospiceCare
for as long as they need. 
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Never enough words, photos to express our gratitude
Each year as we sift through thousands of photos from all of our events from the past year to put into our newsletter,
we are overwhelmed with heartfelt gratitude for all of the amazing community support HospiceCare receives. It’s you
people that keep us going and show us how to really live life to the fullest! The biggest problem is conveying that in a
page or two of the annual newsletter. Thankfully there are ﬂuﬀ y clouds of digital space on the Internet for us to share
our photos and stories on Facebook throughout the year. If you haven’t already “liked” our page yet — https://www.
facebook.com/hospicecarewv/ — I suggest you click on us to keep in touch with our latest activities, events and other
hospice-related news and information. With dozens of volunteer and fundraising activities each year, we know that there
is something of interest for everyone. If you haven’t already, check us out online today and ﬁnd a way to get involved.
HospiceCare couldn’t do what we do without you. We thank you for your interest and support! 
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Admissions by County
County
‘17
Boone
72
Braxton
7
Clay
47
Fayette
46
Greenbrier 164
Jackson
166
Kanawha
1,274
Lincoln
33
Mason
7
Monroe
53
Nicholas
86
Pocahontas
5
Putnam
322
Summers
4
Roane
53
Webster
18
Other
34
TOTAL
2,391

‘18
78
12
50
44
188
132
1,238
27
17
55
80
12
310
9
66
19
43
2,380

Our Mission

‘19*
112
6
52
40
200
180
1,234
34
14
76
84
8
370
6
44
28
56
2,544*

* - Projected

Annual Patient Admissions
* - Projected
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To aﬃrm life by committing to enhance the lives
of the dying and their families by recognizing the dignity
and uniqueness of individuals and by responding
to the changing needs of our communities.
Kanawha Hospice Care, Inc. (dba, HospiceCare) operates
as a tax-exempt 501(c)( 3) non-proﬁt organization.
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Contact Us

Serving Boone, Braxton, Clay, Fayette, Greenbrier, Jackson, Kanawha, Lincoln, Mason,
Monroe, Nicholas, Pocahontas, Putnam, Roane, Summers & Webster counties.
HospiceCare Main Of ce

1606 Kanawha Blvd., W.
Charleston, WV 25387-2536
(304) 768-8523 / (800) 560-8523
Fax: (304) 768-8627

Hubbard Hospice House

1001 Curtis Price Way
Charleston, WV 25311
(304) 926-2200 / (800) 560-8523
Fax: (304) 926-2238

Hubbard Hospice House West
4605 MacCorkle Ave., SW
S. Charleston, WV 25309
(304) 414-5170 /Fax: (304) 414-0890

Greenbrier Valley Of ce
& Peyton Hospice House

1265 Maplewood Avenue
Lewisburg, WV 24901
(304) 645-2700 / (800) 237-0842
Fax: (304) 645-3188
Please visit us online at:

www.hospicecarewv.org
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

36th Love Light Tree
season shines bright!
Our 36th annual Love Light Tree season is set to kick-off
Friday, Nov. 29th and run through Monday, Dec. 23rd at the
Charleston Town Center Mall, Hubbard Hospice House, Peyton
Hospice House in Lewisburg, and our Boone County Of ce in
Madison. Community volunteers and staff will be on hand to
accept donations and help you ll out ornaments to place on a
tree in honor or memory of a loved one. The money raised helps
cover gaps in funding to better serve patients and their families
in need of hospice and palliative care services.
In 2016, the Love Light Tree campaign broke the $100,000 mark
for the rst time ever, a record that was broken again in 2017 and
2018! Our goal is to continue that record-breaking tradition and
exceed last year’s total to make our 36th year our best yet!
Please help us spread the word and share our message of
hope so that we can help people live life to the fullest, even at
their journey’s end. Start asking your friends, families, churches,
civic groups and colleagues to remember HospiceCare in their
annual end-of-year giving over the holidays. Social media is also
a great way to get involved and share the hope with others by
visiting us online at www.hospicecarewv.org or on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/hospicecarewv/.
We also would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to everyone
at the Charleston Town Center Mall for being home to our Love
Light Trees since the beginning! Special thanks to the Mall’s
Marketing Director Lisa McCracken, Maintenance Supervisor
Charley Tillis, and their wonderful staff, as well as our friends
at United Bank in the Mall for their generous support and
assistance year after year!
Help us keep our Love Light Trees shining brightly again this
year! Together, we can make a difference in the lives of many. 

